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Frolics raffle .earns free dag
With a total of 1631 boc:U

sold, Jr. BUlB aal.eaaen helped
make Fall Pralic:a •85 successful
in all aspect&.
Because students reached the 1601 bock cjoal
they will be rtwarded with a
four day weekend dtdng Novad::ler
15-18.
'lbe grand pdze, a 1985 Ford
Escort, was driven haRe by Mary
Bessler, wbo bought the winning

ticket fran freshman Chris aue- ·
chel. '1'he winner of tbe second
prize was lAretto ·. JUer;gens.
Olris c:anp, 'Wal the third prize,
a 12 speed bicycle, while Helena
,-- ""ranke wen the Fax tickets, the
laffle'8 fourth and final prize.
SlUCX> treasurer Matt Norchan
reported at yesterday' 8 general
S'lUCO meeting that raffle ticket
sales generated a $9,831 profit
and a $431 profit was made at
Fall Frolics.
Che marked ~ovement over
last year •8 c::amival was the

sucoesa of tbe JUnior Casino.
purc:ba•i!W'J better prizes and

By

using marked chips the casino

greatly increased its' appeal and
profit. Aarlng suggestions for
future carnival !nl>rovements was
the need for a mote or;ganized
way of selling tickets during
the carnival.

The

~

sellers

for

each

class weres fresbalan Dave b -

. zotta with 20 boclcs1 sophanores
Mike Hordler;ger with 2.C books to
take first place and steve Wich
with 20.1 books for second
place1 no juniors sold the 22.
book mi.niJIIJm required for qua.lificatiMJ and seniors tarry
Jlbeln and Olarles Klinger sold
exactly 22 books ot raffle tickets. As a result ofthi.s tie the
$150 pran package and the $75
second place prize will ~t
likely be split between the two.
Brian. 'l'alliver

Group counseling offered at SLUR

Juniors apl~
career optioqs,:
Career day, held ·~y
atter the PSAT testing perJ9(S,
gave juniors the c:bance f~t:o.
explore career ~ona by_ talki!W'J to representatives of tbeif
respect!ve occupatians.
'lhe purpose behind career day
is to increase awareness of wbat
types
of
opportunities for:
. eaployment eXist. Mr. Mouldo!\
expressea J:Us ~ of settii¥J
up career day as ·a time •to get
people exposed to ideas and t()
explore am to get .scme basic
infc;u:mation on colleges. •
Many different .. occ:upati<XlS
\!ere represented by the var:iet:f
of speakers. '!bey ranged frcm
Pat McBride, coach of the St.
JAuis SOccer steamers to Cliff
J. Krut, Olief Petty Officer
Nlivy R:m:: Cootdinator for the
st. Louis Area.

ana

was hallpere!i
See CAREERS, page 6

Career

Day

f

Guidance c:ourisel.or, Mr. Dave
blldon, bas . announcec1 that
gr<q> counseling will agaiil· be ·
offered at st. Icu1a OU.versity

High.

S:Dall groups ot eight to ten
students will be fomed to. meet ·
on a weekly basis in order ·tO· · ·
discuss ccmnon student concerns
with each other. students '11111
be free to exbange ideas on such
issues as lack of motivation in
school, feelinga of depression
or frustration, test anxiety;
problems with parents, ahyneas,
~r pressure, and dating.
Mr. MoQldon will lea:J all the
groups, · but in doing so, will
act more as another meaber of

the group as OJP)6Eid to telling
the stuaents what ,1a best. · 'lhe
sharing or ideas with other stu-

See

GROU~S,

page 2

Rdvisamant Dags

provided aat.maak.
aa.roal

period

will

be

extended on Monday, i\Jellday, and
'Dlursday of next week to allow
atuc)ents to see their faculty

advisors or COllege counselors.

'lhoBe not meeting witiL_t:heir..

will · have

advisors
period.

a

study

scbedul.e will
with an opportunity to talk with their advisors. In the put, students have
had to sacrifice class time in
order to do so.
··
Tbe sc:bedule also benefits
teachers wbo have had trouble
aqueezing ac1viaing sesaians into
their acbedtllee.
'Ibe

special

~ovide students

See

.ADVISE~NT,

" : .r·:.·l·

page 6 _

,De&f: PJditora,

.

I think that Students Jlgainst
Drunk Driv!DJ (SAID) offers a
gooc1 ~ogr• to Qad:)at drunken

driving. ·

..

.·

~.

•AJ.CCIJ101 is responsible fo~ .
8,000 deatbs of people ages i6
to 24 a year and tbe disfiguring
of 40,000 YOUBJ people. •
· ·
'lhe above excer:pt: was taken
frail the SAil) bancllook. Rebert
.Anut:U,, its Pr~t exeCutive
director, founded SND in MasSa·' . c:husetts in .S epteaber of 1981
with . goals of ·eliminating tbe
drunk driver, conductil\9 cc::.uamity awareness programs, infox:ming students ·of the dangers ot
aloohol and driving, and organidng a peer counseling program
to help students with cmcerns
about alcohol.
'lhe main thruSt · ot SAID's
attack qt drunken driving ·relies
m a parent stuaent contract,

OC"1'CSBR 25
College Repcesentatives:
neal reca MaJ:YVille ·
ursul.!NVSUii play at ursUl~e
@Rl:MY,

at8PM

,

Junior Ring Otdets$35 deposit outside at

cafeteria · during

period

lunch-rec

.

Varsity Poot:baU vs. Jefferson
City at Jefferson City at
7:30PM

.

Varsity SOccer va. Granite City
at Busch stadi\111 at 4 Jl5 PM
B Football vs. Althoff at SL1lB ·
at 10 AM
SM'tJRl.\Yt OC'.OCBER 26
UrsuliJHVSUJB play at Ursuline
· at ·8 PM

SqhaiOre Retreat
,
Varsity SOCcer vs. McCluer R:)rth
at McCluer .North at 12 noon
B SOCcer ·vs. Mc<:l.uer R:)rth at
·McCluer R:)rtb at 10 AM
smlll\Y, ~ 27
·l
SLOB Mothers' Club~ Party
Ursulin.VstDB play at ursuline

ai¥1 a

Bot ·.Line with parents or
local civic organiHtions for
rides en .ni9b.ts of bcmeoauing
. (·e .g.
<brmatton)
or
pr,Oil
dances.
.
.
In a letter to

tarents,

.hla.9- ·

·tas writes, •x believe, that our
c:h.Udren should · realue . that
they can and should call us if
they are· .~r faoed with . a
drinking-driving sitQaticnJ that
this cbes not condone the Ulegal use of .' ~cobol on their
part. •
...,
I feel that we shOuld start a
similar program at SLOB as soon
as possible. Ideally, I would
like to see the beginning of
such a program,· eSpecially the
contract idea, · in effect by
haDecal.ing weekend on Noveaber

9t:J'a.

ltdvising Day Schedule

College Represent:ativesa .
. . noon

rec:

c SOCCer vs.
4PM

SitJo-Edliardsville
DeSmet at DeSDet at

~irit
Week,
starting
ftlnday, ~ 4, prcaises to
.be an extravaganza. A gala of
events during neal rec are planned fat wer:y day Of the week.
'l'ent:at1vely sc:beduled··are the
Goldfish Eating Contest for Wednesday,· Crazy Clothes Day oo

'11u1r:sday, ancs oo Friday the pep
rally featuring a JqV&teey guest
f or .the QIC 9aJ1e that . n1ght.
other events are bein!J arranged
for Mor1day ~ . 'n1e8day. _
In addition to these events,
a new ~l1ne of spirit buttons
wUl be sold during lunch and

noon

r~

·evetyday• .
Paul W1nter

·sincerely,
Ieith Wi.nkeler

'.IOESlAY, <X:'.ltBER 29
ldviaing Day SChedule ·
.
College Representatives:
8:30 Nb .. Naval ~
10:15 AM: ·u.: of VetmOnt

noon ·rec: ·Ollver-Stockton
F<lntbonne

Hendrix
'l'exas Cllristian u.
varsity SOCcer vs. Vi&lney ~t
. Vianney at. 8 PM · .
.
B ·Soccer vs. Vianney at
Vianney at 6:30 PM
2:15 PM:

W!DNF..SMY, a::t'al£R 30

Liturgy Schedule 2
Jesuit ~· souse at 6 PM
College Representatives: ..

Indiana
·
Varsi ty SOCQer ,v s. DeSnet at
6UJH at 8 PH
B SOCCer vs. DeSmet at SLtll

Last weekend marked the first
SO{ilcacre. retreat Of the ac:hool .---..
year. ~ special feature of
this retreat was that the stUdents were able to engage in all
of the . planned Cooperation arid

reflect·i on exez:cises as Well as

to enjoy · watching the World
series. '1he students enjoyed .
such recreaticnal activitiesas
hiking and playing earth ball.
Accotding to Pat DeiUTf, •A good
time was baa by all. •

Sqtlcmore class JIIElderator Mr• .
said that thiS was •the
best retreat we've had yet.• M-

at 6:30 Ki
c SOccer vs • .c.B.c. at
at 4 PM
.

ditional sq:hcmore retreats are
planned for this weekend and on
tbe weekends of NcJved)er 2 and
ttiv'ad:ler 16.

'Jeff .W inserlinq

Groups

'

sum

Jll CroSs CQunay: ·Lillbetgh

Invitational at IJ.nd)ergh at

4PM

'.IBtmS1:»\Y, crt<J3ER 31
Advising Day Schecml:e

College ~esent:ati.ves:
nocn rec: Drake

ADifl tmt:

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~--~

..

o• Liddy

12:15 PM:

at8PM

!ODAY, catsER'28

·Spirit..~W"ak ·. ·
to '·be· ablast

(~ontinued

from

page 1)

dents wUl be dane in a nonj~ and calfidential. setting.
All SLOB stuc1ents are welccme
to sign up for group counseling.
'1hose · interested in prticipa.t:i.ng should see Mr. Moulden as
soon as possible. Meeting times
wUl be set up after enough students have aigned up.
Jobn wagne~

?

Features
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,:&LUH .gUys: pansie$ ar gentleman?
'1he Jr. Bills bad just scored
another t:onchdown to go up 19-0

else but praise for Jr. Bills
with tcl:aD they bfie cane into

contact.
st. Louis Ord ver;;~ ty
freshman Fatty Perrara, e.f.t-.l:ar
of SLOB jt~J.or Pete, ~:rd a '·~~t
eran of t h;;.. high scl\ool e<:'.!...'le,
noted, ~s:.JJ~ ~ys act l ik;': gentlemen. e
.
Debbie Piel, a seni.or ·- at
R>tre Ill!.me, claimed that sr..:-m
guys •seem to be a."'-"et~r, •
citing Jr. Blll football players
Doug Ka\tp and <llxis Potthast as
exauples.
Kathy Harper, . a sq:ba!t>re at
a:>sati-Rain, offered eaxpliments
as well. •'!bey• re more intelligent, • she explained, "and .
they're a.· lot of'. fun to · be ·

over McCluer, and tbe blunder
prooe CaDets showed no Signs ot
turning ~ football game into a
contest.
·
Perhaps discouraged by the
pre-game .drizZle and the Bills'
perfol1Dill'IOe in their last two
: outings, tbe Friday night erowa
in SLOB's stadium was a little
smaller t:ban in past weeks.
'lh<lse in . attendance, ~r,
were extremely enthusiastic and
receptive as I, armed with a
mini-<:asaette recctder, began my
~but seienti£1e quest to
detetmine just what, if aJ"'.f""
~thing, high school girls beliwe
distinguiabes SUlB guys fraa the

around."

others.

the outset, it was
~ent
that a suprisingly
large ntlrber of girls thought
looks were What set sum guys ·
apart. Lisa Balrm, a junior at
Posati-Kain, expounded: •SUJH
,.--.. guys are better · lOOicing and
they' re aaarter than most guys.
Rd> · lBebllJ is a perfect example. • But sbe aJ.so noted that
•half of tbaD (SUlH guys) are

Fraa

qeeks. •

Nevertheless,

Lisa

canes to football games •to see
the gorgeous football players,
to dance with the blue crew, and
to listen to tbe Pep Band. •
According
to Rosati-Kain
sq:bc:mc)re Carrie Minoge, •SLOB
guys are a lot cuter and they're
the Cnly mes that war ties
with jeans that I know. •
And

~, a junior at
Kirkwood, siDply said, •SLOB
guys are gotqeousl •
Granted, these CCXIpl.tments
came fraa spectators in the SUJH
side of the stands, but when I
ventured over to the McCluer
side, it wasn't looks that the
girls tbere· dispUted.
Admitted McCluer · senior · Jennlfer Rorbachk '"When people say,
'SWH, ' they think of good lOOk-

Jennifer

ing

guys~·

to
<lleryl

·. But lOOks were hbt enough

fully ~eu IJinlor
Ottist:qiler. ~ {SUE guys}
,---......may be gorgeous and everyt:bing, • .
she cmveyed, "but they · are
stuck upl
1bey · need' girlsl
~uldn't ycu be batd-up 'if you
went to a school with just
guys?•
.
•'!bey• re· cuter, • agreed Marla
Dorbach, "bQt ~· re ere stuck

up. 'lbey've got IOl~/f but they
<lttl't knew how to use it right,
though, because they should get
better cars. 'l'o p!t it bluntly,

they're all · .right. •
· It is interesting to note
that Marla. bas never gone out
with a SLUB student.
She did
~ize though that •most SLUH
guys have to be .in the·IJRler ten .
percent of the city. •
I wasn't quite eure what she
meant, so ! irquired: "Are you
teying to say that we• re too
good for yoo?"
•No, I'm not saying that,•
she ~' "because you' fe
not, but you think you are. •
Not all McCluer students ·were
as diplanatic in expressing
their opinialS on the men ot
SLUB. A senior , who chose to be
identified only as Vicki, tez:med
SLUH guys as •pansies.• Provoked
for an explanation·, Vicki said
in disbeliet, •t don't see · bow ·
they (SLOB st:I.XIents) can go to
school all day lOD;J without
looking at a girl anytime during
the day.•
SUch was the ecnsensus on the
McCluer side of the stands.
With the possible exception of
senior Melissa Botbach, wbo
claimed tbat JOOSt sum guys were
•very mature•, girls attending
the co-ed plj>lie school in North
County teili:Sed to dwell upon the
~rent hardships SLUR students
JliJSt suffer in an all-male envi-

rcnnent.

Oxltrastingly, ·
st\Xients
attending
Cstbalie
girls'
schools in the area had little

An · unidentified Notre· Datne
senior noted that ·•they ·are
definitely friendlier.· 'Uley' re

smarter, of course • • • and
they're just real nice guys. •
~ the 110re enthusiastic
were Ann Newett, a senior at st.

Joe's, wbo told me that • [SWH
guys] are better tOan DeSnet
guys, • and Visitation seni01:
stePlan!e lbllura, who proclaim. ed, "SLOB guys are the best1 11
As mentioned, this. survey was
· by no means Caldueted in a
scientific DWUUter.
'lhe mere
fact that the girls questioned
were attending a SWH football
game injects a bias wbieh cannot
be disregarded.
Prd)ably the
results would bfie been different had I that same night eonfronted giru at a CBC football
game.

See SLUH GUYS, page 6
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Jekgll and H.gd·e Soccerbil~s
split personality, tiua games
minutes later, Bartley received
a • second bite ot the cberr.y• as
Jim Wolfe beat two Central
defenders and passed to Hartley,
whose shot . <nee again just
missed.
SWB had sane great
c:hances bUt just c:oultl not p.J.t
the biscuit in the basket as the

CN tbiDJ is for sur~: 'Ibis
year• s soccer teaai is veey
unpredictable.
SaDetimes they
can resarble the west Getman
national S)Uad, and the veey
next game they can look liJce
eleven players playing eleven
different gamee. 1be p:l&t two
games are perfect exanpl.es of
this Plenaaena'l·

first qUarter ended with no ·
score.
Pive minutes into the second
quarter, Dan KittS fed Jim WOlfe
·on left wing and Wolfe made a
nice cross to Mike Molano, who
hit a shot that the Central
keeper barely held. At 6:50,
SLOB keeper Paul RI,Jllkoetter was
forced to cut down the angle and
make a nice save at a Central
scoring threat. SWB finally
broke the ioe with twelve minutes left -as Kurt Reinagel got
· tripped in · the penal;ty area.
Danny Kitts connected on the
penalty ki~ with a lat •wom
burner• shot in the left ·hal¥!

Ch Friday, Ck%cber U, SLOB

met up with Hazelwood Central in
~anite City.
Prior to the
ga~~~e, it was learned that Mike
Mc:Aliney may be forced to join
Tim Gauvain and Paul LaVigne and
watch fraa •injuey rOll" for the
rest of the $eUOI'l. McAl.iney is
a tenacious tackler and is an
intimidating· force oo the Jr.
Bills. He will be missed.
SLOB
started · out
veey
str<mgly in the first twenty
minute quarter. With ten minutes remaining,. Kurt Reinagel
sent a crass that Jamie Bartley
skied for to a hit a side volley
just outside tbe left post. Six

See SOCCERt page 6

SLUR nm over.bg RivarviiiD, 31-13:
crush m1 or-proDa IDcCluer, 33-11
Football
'1be varsity football team
drqlped a 34-13 decision to
Riverview Gardens, but r~
ded oo the following Friday to

crush ~uer 33-14.

After staying close until
early in the third quarter,
SLUR was si:Jiply rw1 over by the
Riverv:iew ground attack. Senior
tailback Claude . 'l'olbert rushed .
for 202 yal:dS . CJ\ , 29 carries, .··
leading a 369 yard net performance by t.~ Riverview backs.
'Ibis performance came against
··
one of the area's sturdiest
defenses.
..
...
Both offenses scored on
their first drives. · SWB marched 64 yaM& at 5 running
plays to the . McCluer 5-yard
line, led by a 15-ya~ run by
senior Henry Jones and IUnS ' ot
26 and 13 yards bY· senior Dan

Herzberg. .

'
'lhe Rams held tough, h<:wever, st~ Herzberg two
yards behind tlie line m first
down. Two cawecutive penalties
JOOYed the BUlB' fifteen yards

further in the wroog directim;
the first flag nullified a 7yard Herzberg nm around right
end into the end zone.
Two screen plays made Up the . .
15 yards lost oo penalties, but
the Bills • were forced to
settle for a 24-yard field goal
fran the toes of Olria Pot:thast.
Rivetview accarplished what
every team strives for iri its
first ·dr i.ve- to ·establish the
run. 'IWo running pl&yS, a 24

yard reverse and a 47 yard run
up the middle, were indicative
of thj.ngs t o cane throughout
the
Riverview p.lllChed the ball
in on the next play, a 9-yard
pass into the right .c orner of
the end-zone. 'Ibis, pass turned
,. out to oo the only one Riverview w6uld carplete that night,
but the ·: ·g round · game "WOuld
negate the ilq?ortance of the
air attack. '1he RamS missed the

game• .

··

PAT, and held a 6-3 lead.
'1he teamS exchanged turner
vers, but neither could c:api-

Polobills split four, prepare ---for Clagton sh01Ddown
'1be varsity water PQ].o team
split four gaiiiSr two ' wins aid
two losses, encling the week with
a 7-5 record. A strcmg offense
with a progressing defense have
c:ad:>ined to make the team llllch
· iDproved sih<:e the beginning of
the seascm.
'1he PolobUls played before a

rQidy crowd two weeks ago today

against Parkway West. West was
last year's state cballpl ·and
this year dealt Claytm .its only
loss. '1he Ftquajocks Of · SWB
proved ready for the challenge, · ·
but lest a heartbreaking match,

11-10.
'1he first half · sbaied both
teams locking horns
and playing about ·even. '!be
Bills pulled out to a 4-l lead

pa#erbouse

after .the first quarter, but the
tespooded with four
unanswered goals to take· a 5-4
lead at the b&lf.
1be . third ·q tarter broke the
game open as the west ~ms
scored five deep end goals in a
rat. '1be Bills were UMble to
work together and capitalize oo
West's crucial mistakes. sum
failed to . score in the third
~rna

quarter.

AlthoUgh tired and frustrated, the PolobUls stOl'llled back
in the fourth, -breaking West • s
string of nine CCXlSEICUtive goals
by scoring six in a rat t:besaselves, two in the final minute.
1be effort fell just SbOrt, as
the game ended with the Bills

cbin by one.
·
LaSt week the PolooUls won
both · their matc:bes sinking
Berkeleyr 12-Sr and draming
Parkway South, 11-6.
Neither

CQ!i)et1t1on was close; neither

matcbup gave t:h8 lquabills . the
inp>rtant preparation they would
need to play the league•& bigboys Claytm, Patkway West,
and Linct>ergh.
'1he Billa' most recent defeat
was at the hands Of secoodranked IJ.nd)ergh. last '1\lesday,
while
freshmen and seniors
slept~ the varsity Polobills

their tougbeBt qp:~lent of
the eeucn. '1be stroog Lindbergh

faced

~

offense continUed to score in

spite of the lqUaj('C!cs' efforts
to CCMtr JDOre tightly. 1be score
at the end of the first balf was.

See WATERPOLO, page 6
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(Continued from page 4)

tionally stra1g . ~ing game, .~i<;:p .
· aoount:ed for Clnly 156 yards, led by
Dan Berzbet9 (17-85).
' '
SWH returned to its characteristic style of play the follOIIing
Friday by capitalizing oo McCJ.uer•s ·
nl.tllerous mistakes en route to handing the error-prcne Olllets a 33-14
drubbing.
Ql the third play fran scr:ilmtaqe, senior-. cornerback Fred lostecki recovered a Ccmet f\lfble at
the McCluer 25. After Jones rushed
the ball seventeen yards down to
the eight, Herzberg plowed for two
yards to give the Bills a 6-0 lead
only three minutes into the game.
Potthast's PAT was blocked.
Four plays later, McCluer punted
the ball back to the Jr. Bills, who
started on McCluer• s s ide of midfield. Aided by a 15-yard illegal
participation penalty against the
generous Caaets on fourth and fift een, SWH scored again. A 43-yard
pass fran the Denk-Bohr connection
JOOVed the ball to the foteluer 2yard line. It took ·Denk two tries,
but he .punched the ball over the
goal line to give the Blue and
Hhite a 12-point lead as a twopoint conversion failed.
After three short ~plays,
McCluer gave the ball . back to· the
Bills, again on a short punt which
CJ4lYe SWH possession at the foteluer
45.
Jones rushed twenty yards, and
his oounterpart lteni1Y Morris · refused to go down at the line, scampered outside and dashed 33 yards
up the far sideline on an incredible rwt. Herzberg sooted his second
touchdown fran four yards out, and
·Potthast added the extra-point to
give the Bills' a 19-0 advantage
with 34 secords left in the first.
quarter.
foteluer, pinned deep in i ts own -·
territory midway through the secood

Friday, Saturday, SUnday
OC"l'CBER 25 , 26, 27
(

URSULINE AcmFJ'3

and
Sf. WJIS UN!VERSIT'l HIGH

present

"'IHE DIARY CF ANNE FlWE" . . .

Ursuline Auditorium
341 South Sappington Road
Pr&-sale $3 .00
At door $3 .so

qua~ fOllOIIing ~ 45--yard punt by
John Franke, gave the Bills' another~.

ced off the
pads and into
Olris Goodson
the ball for

A high pitch"' boun--

tailback's shoUlder
the end -zone, where

aler~y .pounCed on
a toucbdown;, at the

6:18 mark of ~ · secQld 'q uarter.
Potthast point-after raUfl() the
score to 26-0.
lt:Cluer C<JIIIIitted its third
turnover of the half when ROO Lochner intercepted . an errant pass at
SLUH' s 38. 'ltte highlight of ·a syetEfllatic seven-play, 62-yard 'lD
drive was a well-executed halfback
pass fran Morris to 'Franke wl'lich
netted 27 yards. Herzberg bolted
for eight yards to increase the
lead to 33-0 with one ildnute and
one seconcl remaining in a half the
Canets prd:>ably are still trying to
forget.
'lbe second half ·· offered the
second-stringers and the hopee-oftanorrOo' val~le playing time. 'lbe
subs played adequately holding the
Canets' starters to one touchdown
each quarter. Juniors Jim Michalski
and Mike Bird took turns engineering the Bills.- offense.. while a
total of thirteen different backs
ran with the ball. 'l'he defense
played consistently vi~ the exception of allowing an 84-yar:d screen
pass for a_ 'ID with two minutes
re'llllining in the game, · which fJkished out . the SQOring with srm

ahead 33-14.
'1'he gam&. served as a confidence
builder ·for the tenth-ranked Bills
( 5-2) , but the teal will face a
formidable challenge ;tonight at
7:30 against defendinc.J stat&-chan(ls
Jefferson City. '!be student bus
going ~Jeff City for the game has
been canc:elledi but student car-

,; Pools are encouraged to drive

out

to the capit<U to auwort ' the tea.
Robert Grothe

More News.
I

Soccer

(Continued from page 4)

comer to give the SOOcer:bills a
1-o halftime lead.
Hazelwood Central uoont.ed the
first scor.lpg ·threat 1.o f the
third quarter as, a shot · aalled
over PaUl Mlkoetter•s outstretched ~' but luckily was
saved by his best friend, the
crOSSbar •. Kurt leinagel had t-lle
only qood cbanc:e ot the quarter
for SLUB as his blast with six
minutes left flew just wide to
the left, leaving the score at
1-0.

Deniu.s Roques and Mitch
Kamer were fotced to display
their defensive talent for the

first eight m.iimtes ot the final

quarter

as Hazelwood

Central

awJ,ied the pressure.

Rick caJ.caterra, who has seen
plenty of action lately, Showed
why ~ he demonstrated great
skill and blasted a shot fran 25
yards that the Cenral keeper
corraled, diving to his lett.
With 3:20 left, steldy detender John Pierle sent a wave ot
concern through the bench as he
tlllt>led to the dust holding his
leg. Could it be another injuey?
Pierle, fortunately, walked off

under his own PQ11er with a
bruise just above the knee. With
30 secoods left in the game, · ·
Jamie Bartley noticed the Cell-'
tr~ keeper out ot his goal too
far and he lofted a shot over
the stranded goalie into the
net. Hazelwood Central quickly
countered with a meaningless
goal at the buzzer.
SLOB's oqerall perfotmanee
was shaky, but they managed to
escape g1oany Granite City with
a 2-1 victory in their last gaine
in the tourney.
. .
·. SWB then travelled way ·down
south to face the Oakville
Tigers on Wednesday, o:tct>er 16.
Fan ~rt, ~or ~e Soccerbills
~in was nQt to6 fantastic as
the · bl~e. . ~ white colored
shirts coUld .have· been counted
with the use
fingers instead
of.· a turnstile...
·

of

SWB

oPned · the

· scoring

the first
half as •instant offense• Mike
Molano scored on a well-pl.ace¢1:
flick-on shot fran about siJC'
yards out · for a 1-o halftime·.
lead.
·
SWB failed to put the ball
in the net se9eral times in the
first half, and these missed
owc>rtunities loaned l.a.r:ge on
the outc::cme of the game. Frustrat-ion set in the second balf as
t<:Mards the end of

nothing went right. for swa. ··
Oakville knotted up the Sc:ore
with a slightly deflected foul
shot that changed ~rections
just: enough to sneak past Mlkoettei:. A defensive lapse was
all. Oakville ~, and, surely
enough, they got it.
An Oakville for:wara stole. the
ball ,at about the 20 yard mark
and . ~tzed in on Rul.lkoetter
to give oa.kville the winning
goal. steve LaVigrte managed the
only real threats with his two
pa.~erful shots on goal fran lm;J
distances that missed the goal
by inchea. It was an unlucky day
for the SOccetbills.
SLOB could look forward to
getting a well-deserved nine-day
rest after the Oakville game to
prepare for this after:n<Xl'l' s
4:15 contest at Busch Stadium
against Granite City. '!his game
Should mark the return of junior
defel¥1er <llris Miller and' senior
forward Mike Leopold, who were
bitten by the injury bug nearly
three weeks aqo.
·
Mr. Dunn believes that ooce
the team gets its injuries
straightened out and gets nore
much de~ired sc:hool . suwort~· the

Bills will be strong for matches
against Vianney and DeSJiet next
'1\lesday and Wednesday.
If all goes well, SWH will
once again be very tough in this
year's state tournament.
.
Tim Gauvain

Careers
(Continued from page 1).
slightly by the fact that the
CO'Iplter program deaiqned to
assign students to hear certain
pccupational t.alks went a~ry,
sending juniors to classrooms
'Where no speakers were scheduled
and speakers to roaas where no
students were present.
·
Cl1ce Mr. Mouldon quickly
reassigned students to different
topics that suited their interests, career Day continued
;smoothlY.
. Being asked to SU111larize the
success of career dzt¥, Mr. Mouldon replied with a quick, •om-

puters aren't infallible,• but
once the difficulties were
straightened out things ran
fairly smoothly.
'l'aD

Cra~tens

(Continue-d .f;rom page 3)
. Neverthel~, one very siqnifJ.cant chservation did . emerge
fran the Df{riad of responses.
It was apparent ·that, aJ.JIX)St
without exception, ·girls have
~ific
stereotypes of the
SWH guy• iuprinted in their
lllind.
.
.
All the girls l

.
talked to
were able to caoe . up with a

stereotypical description · of a
SLUR student without JlllCh· llesitation.
Even the girls fran
fotCI.uer, sane of whan had ne~rer
even met a . SLUB student, were
able to give me a CQ!l)lete
evaluation of the average SWH
guy • .

Mlat this survey seems to
indicate is that as SWB students, we are already labeled by
girls before we even meet them.
Fortunately, all girls in ·t his
world are not students ·at
fotCI.uer. · For if they were, we,
the students of SLUB, would be
admittedly ·cute, but incredibly
•stuck up• individuals.
John Wagner

Water Polo
10-4 in favor of LBS.
'lhe second half displayed a
.turnaround with the Pol.obills
playing IJ.ncbergb even. Both
teams scored just one goal. •xt
proved the team could play right
with the best teems for the
whole game. Clayton better watch
outt• wamed ooacb !!usenbart. .

Advisement
(Continued from page 1)
stOOellts are · encouraged to

use these study periods ·to see
the~r advisors or counselors.
MIJ.Sors and counselors art:~ prepared to talk about such topics
as progress in courses this

quarter, general study habits,
organization of time and canittments, · academic and personal
goals,
questions
concernin<j
courses, school policies, and
tutoring.

Stu:lents who wish to ~
their advisors or counselors are '
asked to notify ·them before next
week.
Paul Rtlodes

